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ROBBERS SHOWED
GREAT BRUTALITY Hello There, Sunday Journal

QUAD TO SEE YOU .

TOWN TOPICS?

I Headquarters for Diamonds 1
The desperate holdup and robbery of

Mrs. D. S. Flanders in her home at 772
Tliunnan street Thursday night the ac-
count of which was published in the
Journal yesterday afternoon, has excited
great indignation throughout the city,
and especially in the neighborhood in

OUR STORE has become popular among DIAMOND BUYERS as the
place to go for BEAUTIFUL DIAMONDS and at prices you cannot afford
to overlook. WE CARRY a very large stock of loose Diamonds of all
kinds, and we set them while you wait Our Diamond Mountings are all

and hand-mad- e.
- ' '

Have you seen the new Twentieth Century Diamond? Step la and let as
show yon some. If yon axe at all interested la Diamonds, give as a csu-
it will pay you

s
1"

, Article of incorporation of the Ameri-
can Scenic association were filed yes-
terday morning with the county clerk
by Henry L. Plttock, James Steel, F.
H. Kiser and Will G. Steel, with a capi-
tal stock of $60,000.; The stated objects
of the company are: "To exploit the
natural scenery of America and to at- -

tract the attention of American travel-
ers and tourists to America's Wonder-
land. For this purpose it shall have
power to organize and conduct excur-
sion parties by rail, steamer, pack train
or otherwise; to conduct a general pho- -

tograph business, to publish, works of
art Illustrating American natural scen-
ery, to maintain a system of. illus-
trated' lectures, for the purpose of stlnv.
Vlatlng tourist travel; to secure by gift.
purchase or concession sites for moun-
tain resorts and to establish hostelries
thereon," .

DIAMOND RINGS
For the baby..... S.OOtoi 5.00
For the-- Miss $ 5.00 to S 85.00
For young lady. . ..813-6- 0 to 8300.00
For the gentleman 820.00 to $500.00
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SPECIAL DESIGNS In Diamond-Mounte- d RINGS, PINS, CUFF. BUT.
TONS, STUDS made on short notice. . , ,

OUR. MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT
Is In charge Of an EXPERT. WORKMAN of long EXPERIENCE, who will
gladly furnish estimates on all new work. Repairing old Jewelry Is our
specialty. Old gold taken In exchange fOr work.

. Accosted In her home Thursday night
at 10:H0 o'clock, she t was roughly
handled by two masked men who after
vainly searching her person for money
found 1215 In gold coin which- she had
hidden in her bed. Mrs, Flanders Is a
widow and was alone In the house. She
was gagged by having a filthy rag
crowded Into her mouths The robbers
escaped and It was not until the follow
ing day at noon that the V victim was
ab)e to report her loss to the police.

That the whole neighborhood : is
aroused is proved from the following
statement of Pitt A. Eddy, a grocer who
conducts an establishment' at the corner
of Sayier and Twenty-thir- d streets. He
said: "I have known Mrs. Flanders for
three years and her veracity 1b unques-
tionable. I know her to be a Christian
and an Industrious woman. She Is a
widow and never did I know her to fail
In an account. As to people's honesty
a grocer Is a good Judge. It la a shame
the way crooks are beginning, to Infest
this part of. the city. ; Mrs. Flanders
was terribly used by the thugs and in
my opinion sot a stone should be left
unturned in a- - police endeavor to ap-

prehend the miscreants who, ' are bold

1 I A IT fTT T W Q Jewelers and Optici
I JiiwVlly&i tJiVVO 290 Morrison St, Near

WORKMAN FINDS
RIOH SILVERWARE
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LAUNCH GIVEN
AWAY v

Holder of coupon No. 4,270 has failed to materialize,
so we are compelled to select another number. This will
be done on April 1, 1804, at Cordray's theatre, but the holders
of . coupons must be present, as it will positively be given to
some one in the audience. - If you have coupons and cannot
come yourself, place them in the hands of some friend who
will act foBWemember, the number selected will en-

title you emer totrfe Gasoline. Launch or a check for $300
on the Urd StateNational bank, .

Any per5pn)jmg work done between now and April 1

will be entitled &ccoupon with every dollar's worth of work.

; If you must have work done, why not patronize me and
get the benefit of this offer, as you are positively assured
that you will receive the best service obtainable in the dental
profession and at prices within the reach of alL

Teeth filled or extracted positively without pain, ,

. AT SALEM v
Branch Office in the Steusloff Building.

DR. B. E. WRIGHT'S
t-- DENTAL" OFFICE

842 Washington

CONSULTATION FREE.
, Phone

Office Hours 8 a. m. to 9 p.

The

i Ceciliaii
THE
PERFECT
PIAIVO ,

PLrAYER
TEACHES YOU TO ORIGIN-AT- E

NOT IMITATE

Diamond Cuff But-
tons .85.00 to $ 80.00

Diamond Stick Pins $5.00 to $160.00
Diamond Studs . , . .99.00 to $300.00
Diamond Charms

and Pendants - $7.80 to $100,00

Fifth

tor and has also Invented a new type of
powerful ice breaker used on Lake Bai-
kal as well as in the Arctlo ocean. He
is without any doubt the most brilliant
and talented officer in the Russian army.

General Xonropatkia Xu Tearless.
"General Kouropatkin, the new com-

mander in chief of the Russian armies
In the far east; was born in the same
year as Admiral, Makaroff.

"The confidence which he
" Inspires js

due to his absolute fearlessness. Five
years ago he was notified by a Russian
secret service agent that the great pow-
der magazines of Toulan and St, Pe-
tersburg were to be blown up within 84
hours. Toulan was outside of his' dis-
trict, but General Kouropatkin, who was
in bed when he was notified of the plans
of the anarchists, lost no 'time ' in get-
ting to St Petersburg. Having called
all the officers and men together, he
personally inspected all the magazines
and found everything in perfect order,
except for a suspicious wire which ran
outside the establishment He immed-
iately gave everybody three days fur-
lough with orders to leave at once and
Installed a new force in charge of the
magazines. Nothing happened at St Pe-

tersburg, but the next morning the mag-
azines at Toulan were blown up.

"From all of the foregoing," concluded
General Voyron, "I think you will agree
with me that the war Is not yet at an
end," ,

JURORS CONSIDER

i MATTHEWS POSTED

If the story In circulation around the
corridors of the county courthouse yes-terd- ay

haa any foundation la fact, and
It. originated from reliable source,
"Jack" Matthews has been summoned
to appear before the grand jury. This
Is taken by those "on the Inside" to
mean that the jurors are in earnest in
their investigation of the gambling sit-
uation. i

In summoning Matthews to appear be-

fore the, inquisitorial body, as is re-
ported, it is likely that the jurors are
convinced that if he can be made to di
vulge the knowledge in, his possession
the gambling situation will be so well
understood that no trouble will be ex-
perienced in making legal trouble for
those responsible for tthe violation of
the city ordinance. :

W. G. LA1SGD0N GETS

BETTER POSITION

W. G. Langdon, who for years has
been expert accountant for , the San
Francisco Gas and Electrlo r company,
the Los Angeles Electrlo company, and
the Portland General Electrlo company,
resigned to accept a similar position
with the Hearst Newspapers of the
United States.

Mr. Langdon left the city last night
for his home in Oakland. He will leave
In a short time to assum his new du-
ties In New York City.

Mr. Langdon la well known In this
city, . having mad frequent trips here
each year.

"'' . ' i
How Se Escaped.

; From the Chicago News.
"Here's some angel food, John," said

the young wife, proudly. "I made It all
myself."

"Well, dear,!' replied the diplomats
John, "as you're the only angel about
the place, it's up to you to get outside
of It"

Gold Fillings' .....Ji.oo
Silver Fillings ......... .$ .50
Gold Crowns ......... ...i,. $4.00
Full Set of Teeth 5.00

These are new prices for
class work.

I give my per- - .

sonal attention
to patrons and
DO absolutely
guarantee ALL
MY WORK. I
have the latestappliances
known to den- -.

. . - tlatry.
W.T. SLATTEN, Dentist

Room I, 24514 Washington St
BBTWZBSr SECOITO AND TB7BD.
Ofdoe boors ! 8 to 5. Sunday, 10 to 13

Portland Optical Co

J. D. DUSACK, ngr.
Manufacturers, Importers and Jobbers el

OPTICAL GOODS
AQ Prescription Work done quickly ;

Write for Prices
We are no Refractionista

RST 221; Morrison Street,

Portland, Oregoni
Phono, Black 3163. . -

4QcSUOAR
10 lbs. best dry granulated Sugar,
20 lbs. to customer.

THE WHITE CORNER
Third, TamhlU and Seoond Streets.

The congregation of the Immanuel
i

' Baptist church held its annual reception
i to new members Friday evening in the

church edifice at Second and Mead
streets. During the past year 58 per
sons have united with the church. The
program opened with a song by the con-
gregation, which was followed by scrip-- .
ture reading and prayer by the pastor,
Key. Mead M. Bledsoe. Mrs. John L.
Cobb sang "Count Your Blessings" and
there .were addresses of welcome s by

, Kobert Finley, Miss C C. Casto and
William S. Hale. C. A. Alvord sang

' "Sunshine," and Fred Everest and Mrs,
J. C, Travillion spoke in behalf of the

vnew members. Miss May Norcross and
9, A. Alvord sang "I Want to Go There."

t h On Tuesday night, March 82, 'at 8:15
' in the Y. M. 0, A, auditorium Walter f'purns, president of the chamber $ of

commerce, wil deliver an address upon
' '.'Omental Trade," dealing with its pres-

ent status, and the possibilities of deve-
lopment He has . been to considerable

trouble ta securing stereoptlcon slides
Illustrating the subject and will discuss
from the standpoint of a business man a
funely topic. This will be the first In a

- series of free popular addresses given
by the Young" Men's Christian Associa-
tion. Others who have been secured are
Prof. Albert R. Sweetser, state biologist
of the University of Oregon, who speaks
on "Some Mlcroaoopio Friends and Foes
of Everyday Life." and W. Bv Wheel-Tigh- t,

who will discuss "The ; Lumber
, . Industry of the Northwest" ?- '

$ ... -

Because he satisfied the court. that he
had not received proper notice to vacate,
P. I. HulT, a tenant on the farm of Mrs.
Mary C. Angersteln, has been granted
until March L 1906, to vacate the prenv
lies. The case was tried In the .east side
Justice court Mrs. Angersteln testified
that she served notice on Huff on No-
vember 4, last, to vacate on March L
1904, by placing the notice tinder his door.
Huff declared lie never received the
notification and In ignorance of the fact
that he was expected to move put In his
crops-- ... ..; . ,; ..

Homeless, but scorning the shelter of
theBoys'and -- Gtria' --Aid ocietyryear
old William T. Graham has deserted the
institution. The boy disappeared Friday
evening while returning from school and
has not been located. His parents are
dead and he had resided at the society's
home for some time. He has been placed
with families several times but each time
ran away. The lad was dressed In a suit
of dark blue.. when last seen. He has
brown ?yes and dark-brow- n hair. : He
lias a scar on his left cheek caused by a

., burn, r ; ,.r

Learn to' heal yourself. ' Mrs. Lora
Itart, 505 All-ic- y building, graduate of
the celebrated Weltmer Institute of
Magnetic Healing, announces that ' by
special i arrangement with her alma
mater she is enabled to give her stud- -.

erits Jtheame course of Instruction
given by - the - Weltmer Institute, to--
gather with diplomas, demonstrations
and cllnlo work in class. Call or ring
up, Black S086 If intereated.

Alex. Sweek, supreme secretary. Or-

der of Lions Received of the supreme
president, of the Order of Lions $95
to cover' my disability - claim of 10
weeks' duration. . Kindly accept my
thanks for the prompt payment of this
claim. Fraternally yours In L., IL and
P.;..P.'C Crane, Kalama, Wash. It It
a mighty nice thing .to have these little

' events occur after a siege of sickness,
pr an accident has oocurred.

"
. The .officers of the state veterinary
board met Friday afternoon In the of-

fice of J. W. Bailey, state food and dairy
'commissioner for the purpose of formu-
lating working plans of the association.
The object of the board Is to have veter-
inary surgeons examined and made to se-

cure licenses. Those present yesterday
were: President, William McLean; sec-
retary, J. Christie, and Drs. Alexander
Felil, S. J. Carney and James Withy-.eximb- e.

c
At Sacred Heart church, Milwaukle

avenue, yesterday morning a 40 hours' de-

votion service was commenced, Last
livening Rev. W, A. Daly of St Mary's
Church, Alblna, addressed the congrega-
tion. , Tonight Rev. Father William will
Keak. The service . will close Monday
morning at 8 o'clock with solemn high
mass.. Monday evening Rev. Father Black
will preach. ' : . ;.

' Rev. W. 8. Gilbert, pastor of Cal-
vary Presbyterian church, will speak
at the Y. M. C A. meeting to be held
In the rooms of the association, Sixth
and Oak streets, this afternoon at 8:48
o'clock. ' There wllkbe muais by the
First Baptist church ffbolr. ;

Articles of Incorporation of the
company were filed yes-

terday in the county court by J. O. Gll-je- n

and W. H, and J. r. Chambers. The

The
American
Boy

Loves nothing better than a
Watch. --We have Watches
for all ages, but some great
ones for boys. The kind they
can't smash easily., ..,. . .

VERY ,
'

"'- - 'REASONABLE"
. PRICES: .

!, VV frUtiVf ti
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k MRS. D. &! FLANDERS,' :

Attacked by Robbers in Her Home.'

enough to Invade- - a' house and there,
finding a lone woman, beat and gag her
and then tob her premises,1'

tle Bell broke down and. admitted that
be "planted", some silverware here and
volunteered to come back and show the
officers where he put it He was brought
back, but failed to take the officers to the
right place. At that time ha was thought
to be sincere In his desire to aid the
officers, but since, It appears, he was
not. .He said he placed the silverware
under the east end of the Madison-stre- et

bridge a mile and a half from where
the loot was found today. He has since
been tried on the charge of robbing the
home of Dr. Moore In Seattle and Is
serving a five-ye- ar term In the peni-
tentiary at Walla Walla.

The silverware found yesterday consists
of heavy plated knives, forks and spoons
of .the most costly patterns.,; 1

RAILWAY MAGNATES

STILL IN SESSION

XMFOBTAXT QTTESTIOHS BEGA&D-XH- O

EZTBITSZOV8 OOITSZSEBEO

AT OJETIJra 0 STOCKHOLDERS
07 POKTXJUfTD COKVAST AT SAJT

r&ur czsco.

' President Paxton and General Man
ager Fuller, of the Portland Railway
company, are still In Ban Franclsoo

the annual . meeting of the
stockholders of the company. The ses
sion lasted all last week and was ex-
pected to terminate last night but ad
vices have been received today at the
offices of both the president and gen-- ,

eral manager stating that the meeting
might continue a week longer. At the
annual meeting plans for the coming
year are outlined. Besides ' a study of
the earnings of the new lines Inaugu-
rated during the past 12 months, the
directors will consider the St Johns
extension of the new Alblna line, the
terminus and general construction of
the Portland Heights' line and other
improvements which are being consid-
ered, but which have not yet been an-
nounced definitely. ,

Work on the streets over which the
St Johns extension will pass Is being
pushed, stumps are being removed, new
street lines marked and grading Is be-
ing done. It Is understood that definite
announcement of the company's policy
regarding this extension will be made
on the return, of the officials from the
San Francisco meeting and that work
will be started as soon as weather con-
ditions permit ; L .

ROBERTSON HAS

v NOT LOST HOPE

Not all hope has been relinquished by
Lewis W. Robertson, who admitted on
the witness stand that all he ever did
while chief of police of Portland was
to draw his salary, of forcing the Port-
land Club to reimburse him in double
the amount he alleges he lost at the faro
table. A motion for a new trial was
filed by his counsel, Bernstein & Cohen,
yesterday In the state ciroult court

) Robertson's new plea la that the evi-
dence offered at the trial before a jury
In Judge Sears' department was Insuffic-
ient to warrant a verdict In favor of the
Portland Club proprietors and was
against the law; also that an error of
law was committed at the trial, Inas-
much as 'the court refused to permit
the introduction of a deposition made
by Robertson at the instance of the men
conducting the gambling resort

CXXErLT FEBSOHAZk

State Representative Ben F. Jones of
Toledo, la in Portland. Ha is a promi-
nent attorney and is Interested In mat-
ters before the federal grand Jury.

Representative J. D. OlweH of Central
Point Is at the Perkins. . t.

Ed Summerville, county treasurer of
Umatilla county. Is at the Imperial. ; He
Is on his way to Albany, where his
mother is 111. Mr. Summerville. Is a pi-
oneer of the state.

Mrs. W. 8. Ladd celebrated her birth-
day Friday night A number of friends
called upon her. A short musical pro-
gram was rendered. Mrs. Ladd received
a number of valuable gifts. ,

Mrs. S.I W. Herrman has returned
from three months' 'visit to San Fran-
cisco, r ' '

;, Dr. D. Payne, formerly superintendent
of the Insane asylum at Salem, treas-
urer, of the Northwest Electric Engi-
neering company, will return tomorrow
from a three-month- s' trip to Southern

UCallfornia. , , ,

Mr. and Mrs. George W, Hoyt and
daughter,. Miss Mareta Slaver Hoyt, re-

turned last week from a thr,ee-month- s'

trip to Southern California and Mexico.
Mr. and Mrs. C, B. Brown, who" are

touring southern California in en auto-
mobile, will return the last of April
They are accompanied by their little son
and a maid. - Mrs. Brown's Health is
Improving very, rapidly, "owing to the
change of climate. Dr. Brown had his
automobile shipped to San Francisco,
where the party began their tour, They
spent a few days last week In Monte-
rey and are now in Ban Jose, on their
way. to Los Angelas. ' - ,

VAUDEVILLE BOOM --

IS STILL GROWING

Portland is fully blessed with vaude-
ville theatres of all characters, but as
soon as the weather will permit another
will be added to the list

John E. Blaster, who recently pur-
chased the old Hogue property at the
corner of Fourteenth, Burnslde and
Washington streets, has a force of men
at work moving the old residence, which
has . stood on the property, for many
years. "

It is now said that the three Blazler
brothers will put in a summer Vaudeville
garden at that place on the style, of
Shields' Park. The place will be known
as the - Colombia Gardens - and --will be
managed by Rube Welch, who recently
brought the stranded "Mickey Finn"
theatrical company to this city.

KAISER IS CRITICISED

(Continued from Page One.)

him of duplicity In posing as the cham-
pion of the-- privates in the army and at
the same time summarily dismissing
from military service his own brother-in-la- w,

the Prince of Saxe-Mlnlnge- n,

who had dared to call his attention to
abuses In the army. And to make mat-
ters worse, the minister of war, General
Von Elnena, who loyally came to his
war-lord- 's defense, chose his words so
poorly that he only compromised the
Kaiser still more in the eyes of the
public,but was even driven to the wall
by Dr. Mueller, who made him admit
that hirwas unable lo find any argument
In favor of the Kaiser, who was ac-

cused of favoring aristocratic officers.
Never has a German minister of war

looked so- thoroughly undesirable as
General Von Elnens when be spoke his
last words In the debate. "The Kaiser
has shown preference to no class of of-
ficers, but If he has rewarded the ser-
vices rendered by offlceps of the no-
bility, nobbby has any right to criticise
him for this."

It must have been worth listening to
the Kaiser when he received his minister
at the palace immediately after his
speech In the Reichstag, and people at
court are still laughing at the downcast
expression of the general when he left
his august master.

Xooh May Beslgn.
It Is stated on' excellent - authority

here that Professor Koch - Intends to
resign his appointment as chief of the
royal institution for Infectious diseases
and to settle In South Africa.

Professor Koch went to South Africa
by special request, of the emperor who
Is loth to part with the service of the
eminent scientist, and still hopes to
make him reconsider bis decision, '

At any rate, no successor will be ap-
pointed in his place, which will be held
open for him for an indefinite length of
time. The professor, however, prefers
to stay away from Berlin so 19ng as
possible,' his relations with the medical
faculty here not being very cordial, the
reasons for which are of a .personal
matter. Under all circumstances he
will return to Berlin after the end of
April to see the ' Kaiser and make a
final decision.

A high German. army officer, who on
account of his close connection with
the Duke of Hesse, the father of the
Ciarlna, has been given permislon to
accompany General Kouropatkin to
the front In the Russo-Japane- se cam-
paign, in a letter written yesterday
states that the stories told of sufferings
from sickness and cold of the Russian
soldiers enroute to Korea are without
foundation. '

"While it is true that the soldiers are
carried across 'Siberia in freight cars,"
he writes, "it Is not true-tha- t these con-
veyances are more uncomfortable than
the cars which Germany would have to
use for her soldiers In case of a great
war. The cars are wider than the Ger-
man cars, and tbey are all well heated
with stoves and provided with windows
which give plenty of light
,

v Seated oa Wooden Benohes.
"During the day the soldiers are

seated on woodert benches made from
boards which at night are used to make
up camp beds, for which mattresses are
provided.. There is no crowding, only
83 soldiers being transported in cars
intended for 40. The provisions are
good and plentiful, and the soldiers are
not even deprived , of the national
beverage.-v.;- ' --v ', i ;

"Considering the ' enormous diffi-
culties," he writes, "under which the
government. Is working the transporta-
tion of many thousands of soldiers Is
going on with remarkably little fric-
tion." ,

The Rivera Is unusually gay this
winter, although the absence of Russian
princes Is noticeable.

There are more Americans here than
ever. And judging from the lavish way
in which they spend their money, pros-
perity In the United States muBt be as
great as ever.

Monte Carlo la crowded, but the bank
seems to have bad luck. . An Hungarian
magnate left Monaco a few weeks ago
carrying with- blm - several hundred
thousand of the bank's money.

Charles M. Schwab Is also said to have
been very lucky, and was followed by
another American plunger, G. Harrison
Power, whose reckless playing won him
the admiration of everybody.

FAMOUS GENERAL

REVIEWS, WAR

(Continued from Page One.)

Skobelolt in; Turkestan and during a
short stay In Constantinople he suc-
ceeded in obtaining possession of plana
of all the " Turkish - forts surrounding
that Oily."

"He ,1s somewhat, of a military Inven

While blasting out stumps In Irving-to- n

yesterday afternoon on Halsey street,
between Twelfth and Thirteenth streets,
RlchacAtevens, employed by Michael
Bur,-s-isjc0ntractor-,' discovered more
tlisin 1300 wqjth of stolen silverware
whlrh had been"Ttt(Mei there months ago.
Tfes loot was brought to the police sta-
tion, whera Jt is held pending the arrival
of detect! vea,.frnv Seattle, to take It
to thaf"xH)Cr,It,- - was stolen from the
residence of Gen. El M., Carr, a prominent
Seattle attorney,.;-

Last August Detective Joe Day arrested
J. E. Bell here on suspicion of robbing
several houses In Seattle. He was Identi-
fied by means of photographs, and Detec-
tive Charles Tennant of the Seattle force
came here for him. After reaching Seat

purposes are to buy and sell asbestos
and. magnesia goods and to carry on
other pursuits in connection with such
a business. The capital stock of the
company Is $10,000. .

Ellen Nelson is held at the city jail
under $500 bonds on a charge of lar-
ceny from the person of Frank Boen,
an unsophisticated youth from Gray's
Harbor, Wash. The complaining witness
is held under bonds of $150. Boen claims
the woman robbed him of $62.50 Fri-
day night In Frits' a saloon. In the bad
lands,

A stirring appeal has been Issued by
members of the Japanese Red Cross so-

ciety in New .York City for aid. At
present there Is no branch of the society
on the coast, but the local vice-cons- ul

and other diplomatic agents of the Jap-
anese government throughout the coun-
try have been sent the circulars. .

- The Methodist Episcopal church. South,
which has gained a. membership of 00 In
its short life of three months, and of
which the Rev, E. H. Mowre la the pas-
tor, has changed its place of worship to
Eagles' hall In order to be able to hold
meetings at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m., re-
spectively. v

Thefleath of his mother has called to
the east Rev, M. A. Qulnlan, president of
Columbia. Catholic university. Father
Qulnlan left before his mother died, but
the fact was announced before he reached
her bedside. Rev. P, J, Carroll Is acting
president of the university.

Bankrupt libraries less than binding
.coaWFrederlo Hebard, representing
Chicago bank creditors at Hotel Perkins.
Voltaire complete, histories. Cyclopedias,
literature, oratory and over 20 others.
Call or telrphone. Stock nearly gone,

A parents' meeting was held In Mlspah
Presbyterian church under the auspices
of the Mothers' club of Brooklyn school
Friday evening. A program was rendered
and a large number accepted the Invita-
tion of the club to attend.

' The directors of the St Johns school
district Friday night adopted plans for a

school ' building. The building
will not be constructed this year, how-
ever. The present attendance of the
school is 800,

f ; : , ,

Matched team of blacks, fine drivers,
single or double; lady can handle any-
where; about 8,100 pounds; ages 8 and $:,
bHgsfy.' light spring wagon; single and
double harness, ete. Phone Scott 8815,

yAt the White temple next Tuesday
evening Dr.; Minor , C.i Baldwin, the

iMs fair-sol- organist will give an
orgafeTerttal. He will be assisted by
Mrs. vitm. J. Edwards, a reader.

, Lampert !
& . Mclntlre, .barbers, have

newly refurnished and refitted their
shop. 'In the future it will be known as
the Palace Barber Shop, 86 8 North
Third street

Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes, the trance
medium.' gives readings dally and cir-
cle Wednesday night Goodnough build-
ing, room 430. Spirit messages tonight,
Allsky halj.

Furniture packed for removal or ship-
ment, repairing, reflnishlng. Work guar-
anteed and charges light C. K. Wal-bor- n,

Z84 Second, near Jefferson. Phone
Hood 1677. ..

A social whist party will be given by
Port-Ind- us lodge No, 57 D. of A. o; V.
W. next Wednesday afternoon at

building. Refreshments will
be served. ",v ',

If your digestive organs are In any
way Impaired, try Wahoo Tonic; It Is
a harmless vegetable remedy. It cures
others and it will pure you. 60o at drug--
gists. - .,.. ,. j. .:i?":. ; Y

Rose bushes. Rose bushes. $1 dosen.
Order early. See classified personal, ad.
today. ;

Wooster, the, fat Havana cigar man,
Seventh and Morrison. '

Maccabees Attention! ,

' The Hon. D, P. Markey, supreme com-
mander, will address a meeting of Mac-
cabees only at ArloA hall on Tuesday
evening, March 22, at 8 p. m. sharp.
The current pass word will be taken at
the door. A large class' of candidates
will be Initiated and entertainment pro-
vided.

;, You Can Use Any Coupon

Ever bought from the Rembrandt
Photograph! Studio, Ablngton bdg., and
secure, reduction on photos until May
15, '04. . ', v ' .'
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Street, Corner Seventh.

FEES REASONABLE.
Main 2119. . .

'

m. Sundays 10 a. m. to 12 m.

TTX
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J. H. SMITH

ALL MEDICINES
INCLUDED
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IT plays the piano with the touch of an ARTIST.
GIVES the SNAP desirable in brilliant composition with-

out that MECHANICAL THUMP.
'

INDEPENDENT control of TREBLE and BASS, en-

abling the performer to play musically ALL compositions.

IT pumps 60 per cent easier and the MUSIC . is ONE-HAL- F

the price asked for rolls for other instruments.
CECILIANS will be found in the homes of MUSICALLY

INTELLIGENT people who do not follow FADS.

Manufacturers9 Piano Co.
t . 345 ALDER. STREET

W. T. 5HANAHAN

--Radium InsdMe
S. E. Cor, First and Morrison

$5.00 per month

Our system of treatment represents the HIGHEST TTPE of advanced
scientific genius In the Scientific Wjorld. Our Institute Is fitted with the
most perfect X-R- machine on earth, In addition to which we emploV
the World-Renowne- d Ftnsen Rays, celebrated throughout all Europe and
Eastern America, and the hot air roasting process that has won renown
throughout the enUre scope of Christendom.

REMEMBER
15 per month pays for everything the care and skill of a regular licenced

fj physician, aU medicines and In addition the benefits to be had from the
11 paraphernejila of the

Most Perfectly Equipped Medical Institute
in the West

This rate, though, will not be. maintained forever. We make this off"r
because WE KNOW THE! EFFICIENCY OP Ot'Il SIILt AND

We know we can cure our pfttWitu. Wo wnt the s!--

to know It. too. ' . -
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